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Simple, secure processing of digital payments in the cloud

Challenge
Companies that do business globally need to be able to offer 
digital payments to their customers around the world.

Solution
SAP Digital Payments Add-On (DPA) is a stand-alone  
cloud-based integration that enables payments processing 
within any SAP platform. Through SAP DPA, you can connect 
between applications and Cybersource, from the word ‘go’. 
So you can easily offer your customers the flexibility to pay 
the way they choose as soon as you’re up and running. DPA 
makes payments complexity a thing of the past, connecting to 
Cybersource with no implementation efforts. This means it’s 
never been easier to accept payment from customers anywhere 
in the world.



How it works
SAP DPA runs in the SAP Cloud Platform using APIs. This 
means you can connect painlessly to multiple applications, 
saving you money and hassle from having to maintain multiple 
point-to-point connections. You can hit the ground running, 
with integration straight out of the box into various SAP and 
non-SAP order/sale-to-cash processes (B2B, B2C, online 
shops, etc.). Cybersource makes the choice easy, with a ready 
to go de-coupled integration to the SAP DPA. We designed 
it this way so you can connect SAP and non-SAP consumer 
applications alongside the Cybersource payment management 
platform and be confident that end-to-end processing of 
digital payments is secure.

Built on a global, secure Visa infrastructure, Cybersource’s 
payment management platform gives you the global reach you 
need, whilst helping to take care of the risk and associated 
PCI compliance.

Cybersource’s Payment Service for SAP Digital Payments 
Add-On was designed to deliver end-to-end digital payments 
processing simply, safely and securely. 

SECURE 

• Customer payment data  
and communications  
is encrypted.

• Card data is tokenized to 
protect online payments and 
keep customers’ money safe.

• Authenticate customers 
and shield their accounts 
from fraudsters and support 
Europe’s PSD2 SCA mandate.

• Keep customer payment 
data off your network and 
locked away in secure Visa 
data centers.

TAILORED 

• Let your customers pay  
their way.

• Repeat or single purchase, 
you’re covered no matter 
the situation.

• Boost conversion by 
accepting payments from 
customers around the globe.

FRICTIONLESS 

• Accept payments across 
channels anytime,  
anywhere and support 
omnichannel initiatives.

• Install and configure the 
solution to fit you, with 
support from us.

• Designed as a SaaS  
solution, created to be 
deployed on the SAP 
platform effortlessly.

• Compliance tested against 
real-life scenarios, you  
can trust our solution to 
function correctly.

• Localized to support  
local currencies and  
meet the demands of  
global customers.
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